Recently, mesoporous silica materials have gained much attention as a drug carrier due to their large pore volume and surface area and consequently high drug loading ability. [1] [2] [3] [4] Various investigations have shown that restricting a drug to the pores of silicates resulted in amorphization. Moreover, these amorphous formulations demonstrate good physical stability with no significant change in amorphous state even at high temperature/relative humidity. 5-6 Following contact with dissolution medium, the restricted amorphous drug releases out of the pores. Many previous studies have shown the ability of mesoporous silicates in increasing the dissolution rate of poorly water-soluble drugs. It has been shown that dissolving the drug in its amorphous state in the gastrointestinal tract may not be adequate for improving in vivo absorption, as fast precipitation to a crystalline form of the drug with less solubility may occur. 7-10 Accordingly, no strong correlation was found between the dissolution rate enhancement and in vivo absorption improvement and only a few studies have demonstrated an increased in vivo absorption. The possible reason for the absence of this correlation is that unlike solid dispersion, the mesoporous silicates have no ability to inhibit precipitation of a drug after releasing from their pores. Therefore, the presence of a polymer is necessary to stabilize the supersaturated solubility which is important for improving in vivo absorption. Van Speybroeck et al. (2010) 11 showed that drug loaded silica and a precipitation inhibitor polymer together increased the dissolution rate with a concomitant in vivo absorption improvement. The major aim of this study was to develop an amorphous formulation composed of drug loaded silica and a precipitation inhibitor. The precipitation inhibitors used in this study was Eudragit L100 (Eu). The selection of this polymer was based on the results of a previous supersaturation experiment carried out in our laboratory, indicating that, out of a wide range of polymers, only Eu was capable of preventing CNZ precipitation. Formulations were prepared by physically blending CNZ -loaded Ae with Eu or by CNZ-Eu co-loading Ae and then were evaluated by means of in vitro dissolution tests.
L100 (Evonik GmbH, Germany) were purchased. Monobasic potassium phosphate USP-standard (KH2PO4), dibasic potassium phosphate (K2HPO4) ethanol analytical grade (Merck, Germany) were also used.
Supersaturation experiment
The total time of supersaturation test was 2 h, and the buffer solution was kept in a water bath shaker at 37±0.5 °C at 100 rpm. A stock solution of CNZ was prepared by dissolving 10 mg of CNZ in 10 ml HCl solution (0.1N). 1 ml of this solution was then added to 50 ml buffer solution (pH 6.8) containing 20 mg of excipient (Eu or Ae) to induce an initial drug solution concentration of 20 µg/ ml CNZ, corresponding to a supersaturation ratio of 10. The total time of supersaturation test was 2 h, and the buffer solution was kept in a water bath shaker at 37±0.5 °C at 100 rpm. After adding HCl solution to the buffer solution, samples were taken at predetermined time points (10, 20, 30 , 60 and 120 min) by withdrawing 1 ml from each vessel; then the aliquots were filtered using a nylon membrane syringe filter (0.45 μm). The obtained filtrate was directly diluted in buffer solution to avoid CNZ precipitation and analyzed using UV-Vis spectrophotometer (UV-160A, Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan) at 253 nm. The concentration of CNZ (n = 3) was plotted as a function of time. No interference from the excipients on the CNZ assay was detected at 253 nm.
Solubility
The equilibrium solubility of CNZ was determined in phosphate buffer (pH 6.8) at 37°C using an excess of CNZ, in the presence of Eu and Ae (concentration of 0.4 mg/ml). The solubility was determined after 48 h by using UV-Vis spectrophotometer at 253 nm following filtration through a 0.45µm nylon membrane syringe filter.
Preparation of solid formulations
Preparation of CNZ loaded Ae was carried out by a rotary evaporation method. First, CNZ was dissolved in ethanol (10 ml), and then a certain amount of Ae was suspended in the solution and ultrasonicated for 30 min. Then, the solution was mixed for 1 h under magnetic stirring and then the mixture was introduced into a flask and the solvent removal was performed by rotary evaporation. After that, the obtained powder was dried in a vacuum oven overnight at 40 °C to take away any remaining solvent and subsequently was grounded with a mortar and pestle and then sieved to separate a particle size fraction of 150-250 µm. In the case of CNZ-Eu co-loaded Ae samples, a certain amount of Eu was added into CNZ solution in ethanol and then the procedure was continued as explained above. Physical mixtures (PM) of CNZ loaded Ae and Eu were also prepared by weighing out the accurate amount of CNZ loaded Ae and Eu and triturating for at least 10 min in the mortar and pestle.
In vitro dissolution studies
Dissolution experiment was conducted using the USP II paddle method. Samples equivalent to 20 mg of CNZ were calculated, weighted and added to each vessel. This amount of drug represented a theoretical 20 μg/ml CNZ concentration for the dissolution testing which corresponds to a 10-fold level of supersaturation supposing an equilibrium solubility of 2 μg/ml in neutral medium. Samples were subjected to a neutral medium (pH 6.8, 1000 ml) for 3h. The dissolution medium was stirred at 100 rpm and held at 37±0.5 °C throughout the experiment. Samples were taken at pre-determined time points by withdrawing 5 ml from vessels; then the aliquots were filtered using a nylon membrane syringe filter (0.45 μm, Whatman, Florham Park, NJ). In the meantime, an equal volume of the same medium was added to maintain a constant volume. Filtered samples were immediately diluted in a 1:1 ratio with the buffer solution (pH 6.8) to avoid drug precipitation. CNZ concentrations were assessed as mentioned above.
Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) spectroscopy
Fourier-transform Infrared (FTIR) Spectroscopy was carried out using a Spectrometer (M-B-100, Bomem, Canada) (32 scans at 4 cm -1 resolution). The samples were mixed with KBr, compressed into a disc, and analysed directly over a wavenumber range of 400-4000 cm -1 .
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC)
DSC analyses of the samples were performed using an automatic thermal analyzer system (DSC-60, Shimadzu, Tokyo, Japan). Samples were weighed to 5 mg in aluminum crimped pans and heated with a heating rate of 10°C/min from 25 to 300°C. Indium as standard was used to calibrate temperature.
Statistical evaluation of data
The data were reported as the mean ± standard deviation (SD). Statistical analysis was performed using the analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by post-test with statistical significance evaluated at P < 0.05.
Results and Discussion

Evaluation of the effect of Eu and Ae on drug supersaturation
Inhibitory effect of Ae and Eu on CNZ precipitation was examined by assessing the maintenance ability of CNZ concentration after the creation of supersaturated solution of CNZ. In the supersaturation test, Ae and Eu were pre-dissolved at a concentration of 0.04% w/v in buffer solution, and an aliquot of concentrated CNZ in acidic solution (i.e., the ''spring'') was added to present an initial concentration of 20 µg/ml and then the solution concentration was evaluated as a function of time.
The equilibrium solubility of CNZ in alkaline solution was measured to be 2 µg/ml, so alkaline solution was spiked to attain an initial supersaturation ratio of 10. The rationale for the relatively low excipient concentration Pharmaceutical Sciences, December 2019, 25(4), 331-337 | 333 Enhancement of Cinnarizine Dissolution (0.04% w/v) used throughout supersaturation test indicates that even very low concentrations of excipient (in the same range as the 0.04% used in this study) may be adequate to efficiently inhibit precipitation. 10, 11 The concentration-time profiles after the creation of supersaturation in alkaline solution are illustrated in Figure 1 . As shown in this Figure, in absence of excipient, the CNZ concentration reduces quickly until it reaches concentration close to the equilibrium solubility of CNZ. This fast decline in CNZ concentration proposes that CNZ precipitated from the supersaturated solution rapidly. Similar findings have been published previously wherein felodipine and celecoxib immediately precipitated in the absence of additives. 12, 13 In the presence of Eu, CNZ concentration determined 20 min after addition of a concentrated solution of CNZ, was remarkably higher than without polymer. The CNZ concentration determined after 20 min was almost 14 µg/mL for 0.04% w/v Eu concentration. After120 min, CNZ maintained the concentration of 14µg/mL in Eu solution. According to the results, no significant difference was found between the equilibrium solubility of CNZ in Eu solution (2.13 ±0.08 µg//ml) and nonpolymer solution (2.07±0.07 µg//ml) (p>0.05). This implies that Eu has no solubilization effect, and reveals that supersaturated state of the drug in the presence of Eu is attributed to the inhibition effect of the Eu on CNZ precipitation. When Ae was pre-dispersed in a buffer solution, this affected CNZ supersaturation negatively. Surprisingly, rather than beginning a steady decrease of the supersaturation, the presence of Ae led to a rapid decline of the supersaturation. It could be assumable that the presence of colloidal particles of Ae interrupts the stable supersaturation of CNZ. This result may also be attributed to the adsorption of some CNZ on the surface of Ae because of the absorptive nature of Ae.
Physical characterization of the CNZ loaded Ae formulations
The DSC thermograms of plain CNZ, Ae, Eu, CNZ loaded Ae and CNZ-Eu co-loaded Ae are represented in Figure 2 . Plain CNZ melts at 119.8°C. However, there was no crystalline peak found in the DSC curves of Ae and Eu implying their amorphous states. In the case of the CNZ loaded Ae, contrary to plain CNZ, no endothermic peak was observed suggesting that CNZ was dispersed in the CNZ loaded Ae formulation at a molecular level or amorphous state. This obviously implied that CNZ effectively was adsorbed in the internal pores of Ae. As it was expected, in the DSC thermogram of CNZ-Eu coloaded Ae formulation, no melting peak of CNZ was seen. Even after 3 months, the CNZ:Ae based formulations did not show any signs of crystallinity, providing evidence for the good physical stability of CNZ loaded Ae formulations. This may be related to the adsorption effect of Ae which inhibited crystallization of the drug in drug /Ae composition. Similar findings have been reported in previous investigations. 11, 14 To investigate a possible interaction between CNZ and Ae, the FT-IR spectra of pure CNZ and CNZ loaded Ae were determined ( Figure  3 ). The pure CNZ has bands at 3066 cm −1 (aromatic CH stretch), 3021 cm -1 (alkene CH stretch), 2956 cm −1 (aliphatic CH stretch), 1141 cm −1 (C-N stretch), 1001 cm −1 (=C-H alkene) and 963 cm −1 (=C-H aromatic). 15 The FT-IR spectrum of Ae exposed a band at 3448 cm −l which can be related to OH resulting from hydrogen bonding between silica oxygen and water (from moisture or crystallization) and or generation of chelate compositions. The peak at about 1637 cm −l matches to H-O-H bending of crystallization water. Moreover, Ae has bands at approximately 1110 cm −l (the Si-O symmetric stretching vibration), 810 cm −1 (asymmetric Si-O stretching) and 474 cm −1 (Si-O bending modes). Similar spectrum has been previously reported for Ae. 16, 17 Interactions were observed between CNZ and Ae illustrated by shifting (4 cm −1 ) in the symmetric stretching Si-O band of Ae at 1110 cm −1 to 1106 cm −1 . It could be supposed that this interaction may immobilize CNZ molecules preventing them from nucleation and crystallization. 18, 19 The small shift of 4 cm −1 for the Si-O band demonstrated a relatively weak interaction between CNZ and Ae. This is advantageous because a strong interaction could hinder the drug release from the CNZloaded Ae formulations.
Effect of loading of CNZ onto Ae on drug dissolution
The dissolution profiles of plain CNZ and the release profiles for CNZ loaded Ae samples are illustrated in Figure 4 . From this Figure it is obvious that, as expected based on the solid-state characteristics of the loaded CNZ, the release from the CNZ loaded Ae was quicker than the dissolution of the crystalline CNZ. Similar results have been reported in previous investigations. 20, 21 The fast drug release from CNZ loaded Ae may be explained by both higher specific surface area of CNZ due to loading into Ae and possibly changing solid state of the drug from crystalline to amorphous state. 22, 23 The loaded drug serves the marked decrease in particle size of drug and consequently the strong increase in its surface area. According to the Noyes-Whitney equation, there is a direct correlation between the surface area of drug and dissolution rate of the drug. Moreover, in the amorphous state, no energy is needed to break up crystal arrangements before the dissolution of the drug. 24 In spite of higher initial drug concentration, after 60 minutes, CNZ concentration in solution had fallen from 1.20 to 0.58 g/mL for CNZ loaded Ae at CNZ/Ae 20:200 ratio. This is because of this fact that CNZ is rapidly released from the Ae while the released CNZ are prone to precipitation. Figure 5 shows the effect of Eu on the dissolution performance of CNZ loaded Ae formulations. , December 2019, 25(4) , 331-337 | 335 Enhancement of Cinnarizine Dissolution It is obvious that the physical addition of Eu to CNZ loaded Ae resulted in higher CNZ concentrations. Up to 180 min, concentrations in solution remained significantly higher in the presence of Eu. Addition of Eu to CNZ loaded Ae formulation improved the dissolution performance of the formulation because the co-dissolved Eu inhibited CNZ precipitation, whereas in the absence of Eu the released CNZ from Ae was precipitated quickly. This effect of Eu was according to the results of supersaturation tests (Figure 1) . The CNZ -loaded Ae formulations with a different combination of Ae and Eu was examined. Figure 5 shows the dissolution profiles of CNZ from both Eu -CNZ co-loaded Ae and CNZ loaded Ae blended with Eu formulations containing various amount of Eu (CNZ/Ae/Eu ratios 20:100:25, 20:100:50 and 20:100:150). This Figure revealed that an increase in the amount of Eu blended with CNZ loaded Ae resulted in a significant increase in the dissolution performance. This may be related to more marked precipitation inhibition as a consequence of higher Eu concentration. For example, the relative CNZ concentration after 180 min amounted to 0.37 and 0.9 µg/ml for formulations with 25 and 150 mg Eu, respectively. Comparison of the drug profiles from Eu -CNZ co-loaded Ae with the drug profiles from CNZ loaded Ae blended with Eu showed that co-loading of Eu with CNZ, had approximately the same effect on drug release as physical blending with CNZ loaded Ae. In both formulations, the higher Eu concentration led to higher CNZ concentration and formulations containing 150 mg Eu provided the highest AUC, both for Eu -CNZ co-loaded Ae and CNZ loaded Ae blended with Eu (Table 1 ). According to results, the addition of less than 150 mg of Eu led to similar AUC, both for Eu -CNZ co-loaded Ae and CNZ loaded Ae blended with Eu, however, 150 mg Eu improves the AUC much less for the former. This could be attributed to the covering of CNZ particles by high quantity Eu in this formulation, which hinders the penetration of the dissolution medium into the pores of Ae and/or decreases the direct contact of the CNZ with media. Figure 6 presents the dissolution profiles of CNZ from both Eu -CNZ co-loaded Ae and CNZ loaded Ae blended with Eu formulations containing various amount of Ae (CNZ/Ae/Eu ratios 20:100:50, 20:200:50 and 20:300:50).
Effect of CNZ/Ae/Eu ratio on drug dissolution
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As it was expected, increasing the amount of Ae led to a significant increase in dissolution performance. The enhanced CNZ concentrations for CNZ loaded Ae blended with Eu formulation at CNZ/Ae/Eu 20:200:50 ratio over CNZ/Ae/Eu 20:100:50 ratio may simply be related to the higher amount of Ae, providing a more increasing in drug surface area, as discussed previously. However, as can be seen from Figure 6 , a direct correlation between the Ae amount and the drug concentration was not obtained. The CNZ concentration for CNZ loaded Ae blended with Eu at CNZ/Ae/Eu 20:300:50 ratio and CNZ/Ae/Eu 20:200:50 ratio was relatively similar, while sample at CNZ/Ae /Eu 20:100:50 ratio differed with a lower concentration of CNZ. This proposed that the promotion effect of Ae was not proportional to its amount, but rather there was an optimal amount where the increase in the drug concentration was highest. AUC statistical analysis also demonstrated no significant difference among CNZ loaded Ae blended with Eu at CNZ/Ae /Eu 20:300:50 ratio and CNZ/Ae /Eu 20:200:50 ratio (p<0.05) ( Table 1 ). Both samples provide an AUC improvement of almost 1.5 fold of plain CNZ (AUC=50 µg.min/ml). CNZ loaded Ae blended with Eu at CNZ/ Ae / Eu 20:200:50 ratio was chosen as the most promising sample for getting the highest CNZ concentration, with the greatest CNZ loading and lowest Ae content.
Comparing the Eu-CNZ co-loaded Ae samples with the CNZ loaded Ae blended with Eu samples revealed that the promotion effect of Ae on drug concentration was less pronounced in the former because of the hindering effect of Eu on the dissolution of the drug in these samples.
Conclusion
According to the obtained results, even though Ae was capable of increasing CNZ dissolution rate, its effect was limited as a consequence of precipitation of the released drug. The polymer Eu was found to be an efficient precipitation inhibitor of CNZ, and physically blending of Eu with CNZ-loaded Ae led to a more pronounced effect compared to the co-loading of Eu and CNZ onto Ae. This work has revealed that incorporation of Ae and an efficient precipitation inhibitor provides a valuable approach to improve the in vitro dissolution performance of poorly water-soluble drugs.
